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invasive restoration.1 In this context a 
new technique to stop the progression of 
initial caries without the use of drilling 
has been proposed: the inhibition of caries 
by resin infiltration, that is, stopping the 
active carious process at its site without 
any invasive procedure.2

Remineralisation of enamel deminer-
alised by acids from the cariogenic bio-
film can be achieved principally through 
the application of topical fluorides and 
remineralising agents3,4 by the use of fis-
sure sealants or by repair of the lesion 
using bioactive materials.5 In all cases 
the goal is to stop lesion progression. 
Remineralisation by topical application 
of fluoride requires multiple treatment 
sessions and strict long-term follow-up, 
which implies strong cooperation from the 
patient and is often difficult to obtain. In 
addition, monitoring systems for assessing 
the status of the lesions over time are still 
being studied and are difficult to apply 
in every-day clinical practice.6 Sealing 
techniques using resin or glass-ionomer 
cements are primarily intended for initial 
carious lesions in the pits and fissures on 
occlusal surfaces of erupting posterior 
teeth. They have been proven to prevent 
tooth decay7 but their effectiveness in the 
sealing of carious lesions in site 1 (occlusal 
surfaces) to prevent the need for a restora-
tion of stages 0 and 1 (SiSta classification)8 
remains controversial. Thus, hitherto there 

INTRODUCTION

In recent decades, the management of 
carious lesions has shifted the paradigm 
of drilling and filling into the paradigm 
of prevention, control and minimally 

Resin infiltration has made possible an innovative way of treating initial carious lesions that fits perfectly with the concept 
of minimal intervention dentistry. Infiltration of carious lesions represents a new approach to the treatment of non-cav-
itated lesions of proximal and smooth surfaces of deciduous and permanent teeth. The major advantage of this method 
is that it is a non-invasive treatment, preserving tooth structure and that it can be achieved in a single visit. While this 
therapy can rightly be categorised as minimum intervention dentistry, clinical experience is limited and further controlled 
clinical trials are required to assess its long-term results. The inhibition of caries progression by resin infiltration should 
now be considered an alternative to invasive restorations, but involves early detection of lesions and does not allow for 
appropriate monitoring of the caries risk.

has been a lack of effective procedures 
for stopping initial lesions in one  ses-
sion. This applies particularly to proximal 
carious lesions and the buccal and lingual  
smooth surfaces.

Resin infiltration of carious lesions rep-
resents an approach to the treatment of 
non-cavitated lesions on proximal and 
smooth surfaces of primary and perma-
nent teeth. The principal feature of this 
technique is that it is non-invasive, pre-
serves tooth structure and can be com-
pleted in a single visit. The concept was 
first developed in Germany, at the Charité 
University Hospital in Berlin, from in vitro 
studies on the penetration of resin into 
caries9-11 and marketed under the brand 
name of Icon® (DMG America Company,  
Englewood, NJ).

PRINCIPLE OF RESIN INFILTRATION 
OF CARIOUS LESIONS

The principle of resin infiltration is to per-
fuse porous enamel with resin by capillary 
action, thereby stopping the process of 
demineralisation and stabilising the carious 
lesion. The principle can be compared with 
the saturation of a sugar cube or sponge 
with a liquid (Fig. 1). The infiltration takes 
place within the enamel, in contrast to pit 
and fissure sealants, which forms a superfi-
cial mechanical barrier on the outer surface 
of the initial lesion, depriving the bacteria 
that colonise the surface of the lesion of 
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• Suggests the inhibition of caries 
progression by resin infiltration should 
now be considered an alternative to 
invasive restorations.

• Describes the principle and protocol of 
resin infiltration of carious lesions.
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nutrients from the biofilm (Fig. 2). Bacteria 
that have penetrated the demineralised 
enamel are trapped in the infiltrating resin 
once it has been cured.

It has been shown that bacteria can 
physically cross the outer, macroscopi-
cally intact or slightly damaged enamel 
of non-cavitated lesions.12 The presence 
of these trapped bacteria does not pre-
vent the resin infiltrating and does not 
warrant operative treatment by surgical 
tissue removal and restoration.13 To pen-
etrate the entire thickness of the enamel, 
to seal its pores, to block the diffusion of 
nutrients and to stop caries progression 
it is essential that the infiltrating agent 
has a high penetrative ability. Despite the 
novelty of this technique several research 
studies both in vitro and in vivo14-18 have  
tested the:
•	Erosive potential of different etching 

agents, including hydrochloric acid, on 
the ‘compact’ layer and the ‘pseudo-
intact’ enamel surface to permit resin 
impregnation of the enamel

•	Ability of different adhesive systems 
and low viscosity resin fluids to 
penetrate the enamel subsurface  

and their capacity to obstruct  
caries progression.
The results indicate that the inhibition 

of caries progression is achieved by the 
sequential effects of 15% hydrochloric acid 
gel applied for two minutes, followed by 
the application of a low viscosity resin of 
type TEGDMA (tri-ethylene glycol dimeth-
acrylate) with a sufficiently high (>200 cm/
sec) penetration coefficient. Studies by 
confocal laser microscopy19 have produced 
images demonstrating the penetration of 
the resin, thus allowing the depth of the 
lesion and its non-progression after resin 
infiltration to be checked (Fig. 3).

INDICATIONS FOR RESIN INFILTRA-
TION OF CARIOUS LESIONS

The erosion/infiltration technique has been 
proposed for hiding white spots associated 
with non-carious conditions such as fluo-
rosis20,21 and it appears to give satisfactory 
aesthetic results in patients (Fig. 4). This 
use of the technique will not be discussed 
further in this article.

Infiltration of carious lesions may be 
indicated in all age groups- children, ado-
lescents and adults, for all initial lesions 

Fig. 1  Illustration of the concept of 
infiltration by a low viscosity resin: 
coffee plays the role of ‘infiltrating’ the 
sugar cube, analogous to porous enamel 
(a); Clinical application of the concept: 
the infiltration by resin is achieved 
by depositing the liquid resin on the 
demineralised enamel using a specially 
developed method (b) and then the resin in 
the saturated area (c) is light-cured

Fig. 2  Sealing and infiltration of initial 
caries lesions at Site 1 and Site 2 (a) are 
two different therapeutic concepts; (b) at 
Site 1, the sealant forms a physical surface 
barrier which deprives bacteria of nutrients. 
At Site 2, infiltrating the enamel with resin 
traps the bacteria that have penetrated the 
body of the lesion and the outcome is a 
hybrid resin enamel

Fig. 3  Microscopic appearance of resin infiltration illustrated using lesions coloured by a direct 
staining technique (a-d) and an indirect technique (e-h), observed by confocal microscopy 
(CLSM) in dual fluorescence (DF) and combined transparent fluorescence (CTF) modes, and 
by transversal microradiographs (TMR) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). With the 
direct technique, areas infiltrated by the resin are not all identified by red fluorescence. With 
the indirect technique, the images obtained by CLSM infiltration DF are a good fit with the 
different reference methods. (Figure reproduced courtesy of the Journal of Microscopy Research 
and Technique, John Wiley Publishing)18

a

b
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where the depth does not exceed the outer 
third of dentine, that is, SiSta stages 0 and 
1 (Fig. 5). The technique is aimed primarily 
at initial proximal lesions. Below a thresh-
old depth estimated at 800 microns2 the 
tissue lost by demineralisation is replaced 
by infiltrated resin, creating an internal 
barrier to the diffusion of sugars and 
organic acids which would otherwise colo-
nise the proximal embrasure. This barrier 
stabilises and freezes the lesion without 
affecting the anatomical shape of the tooth 
since the surface is not directly concerned. 
Thus, the interproximal physiology is not 
disturbed, provided that the excess resin is 
carefully removed in accordance with the 
application procedure (see protocol).

The second indication for the technique 
is for carious lesions on non-proximal 
smooth surfaces, such as opaque white 
lesions around orthodontic devices used 

in a high caries risk oral environment, pro-
vided that they are not cavitated and are 
surrounded by intact enamel. In addition 
to stabilising the lesion, the appearance 
of the tooth is generally improved by the 
technique (Fig. 6).

OPERATING PROTOCOL
All the necessary elements are included 
in the proximal treatment kit, including 
syringes with special tips for delivering 
in situ the acid gel and infiltration resin 

(Fig 7). The nozzle itself consists of a dou-
ble film of superfine transparent plastic, 
perforated on one side for the delivery of 
the agents and simultaneously protecting 
the neighbouring surface from them. These 
tips can be rotated 360°, which facilitates 
application from all angles. Two  screw 
syringes are used to control extrusion of 
acid gel and the infiltration resin respec-
tively. Interdental wedges can be used to 
separate the surface to be treated and the 
contiguous surface.

Fig. 4a  Preoperative situation showing 
non-carious white spot on 11 and 21, in an 
18-year-old patient

Fig. 4b  Situation during the procedure: 
application of infiltrating resin after etching 
with hydrochloric acid

Fig. 4c  Result three months after treatment; 
the aesthetic result obtained after the 
infiltration procedure is maintained and 
continues to satisfy the patient

Fluoridation In�ltration In�ltration?

Prevention
(No invasive care)

Restoration
(Invasive care)

Resin in�ltration
(Micro-invasive care)

DIEI EII

Fig. 5  Schematic representation of comparative indications for remineralisation by fluoride, by 
resin infiltration and minimal intervention dentistry. These treatment options are offered for 
guidance, given the difficulty of creating a categorical decision based on the radiographs alone

Key:- E 1: demineralisation in the outer half of enamel; E 2 demineralisation of the entire 
width of the enamel; D 1: demineralisation of the outer third of dentine without cavitation 
(corresponding with the SiSta classification: E1 and E2 = Stage 1; D1 = stage 2). 

Fig. 6  White spot demineralisation after 
orthodontic care, before treatment: 
(a) processing by resin infiltration; (b) 
condition after etching with hydrochloric 
acid, dried with ethanol; (c) result after 
six months

a

b

c
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The operative steps (Fig. 8) will be illus-
trated by the treatment of a proximal 
lesion of a maxillary premolar (distal sur-
face of tooth 15), using as an example the 
following clinical case.

Mrs A., 30 years old, attends for a dental 
consultation before commencing ortho-
dontic care. The patient has difficulty com-
ing for appointments at the dental office 
because of her immediate professional 
commitments. She presents as a high car-
ies risk patient with numerous proximal 
lesions and corroded amalgams with mar-
ginal overhangs. Given the anticipated 
orthodontic care and the patient’s poor 
immediate availability, initial care is lim-
ited to initial interventions to lower caries 
risk (plaque control and dietary advice), 
treatment of non-cavitated lesions by 
resin infiltration, treatment of cavitated 
lesions with direct composite restoration 
and replacement of amalgam restorations 
by adhesive long-term temporary resto-
rations. Follow-up should confirm the 
absence of recurrent caries and decisions 
about prosthetic restorations should be 
deferred pending decisions about ortho-
dontic treatment:
•	Indications for resin impregnation 

treatment should be based on 
bitewing radiographs, showing an 
enamel stage 0 initial lesion and on 
the clinical situation

Fig. 7  Icon® treatment kit for smooth 
and proximal surfaces: (a) equipment for 
proximal surface treatment; (b) three screw 
syringes (set up for use) for etching, drying 
and infiltration

Fig. 8a  Operative Protocol. Initial clinical 
view of the segment 14-16

Fig. 8f  Drying with air syringe

Fig. 8b  Pre-operative bitewing showing 
amalgam with marginal excess at 15 and 
several proximal initial lesions, including 14 
(D) and 15 (D)

Fig. 8g  Dehydration with 99% ethanol (Icon 
Dry®)

Fig. 8c  Isolation by rubber dam and 
interdental wedges (amalgam in 15 removed)

Fig. 8h  Application of the infiltration resin 
using the proximal nozzle

Fig. 8d  Etching (Icon Etch®) the 
demineralised area for two minutes (15D)

Fig. 8i  Light polymerisation of the 
infiltration resin from all angles for 40 s, 
after withdrawing the nozzle and removing 
excess resin with dental floss

Fig. 8e  Rinsing (30 s)

a

b

Fig. 8j  No immediate but short time recall 
radiographic examination; postoperative 
radiograph shows that the two lesions on 
15 and 14 treated by resin infiltration have 
not progressed. Replacement of the amalgam 
with marginal excess by a composite restoration 
allows the patient to manage plaque control. 
Other Stage 0 lesions are treated identically. 
See: Figs 1b-c
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•	Before treatment, the teeth must be 
cleaned and then isolated by rubber 
dam, rinsed and dried

•	A plastic inter-dental wedge should be 
inserted into the inter-dental space

•	The transparent proximal application 
nozzle should be screwed onto 
the syringe, pre-filled with 15% 
hydrochloric acid, and then set  
up correctly positioned in the 
interdental space

•	The etching gel (Etch Icon®) should 
be extruded towards the affected 
proximal surface and left in place for 
two minutes to make the outer layer of 
enamel porous

•	The transparent application nozzle 
should be withdrawn occlusally 
and the site thoroughly rinsed for 
30 seconds and again dried

•	The surface should be dehydrated with 
99% ethanol, delivered by a metal 
tipped syringe (Icon dry®) to facilitate 
the drying process, because the 
TEGDMA is hydrophobic

•	The proximal application nozzle of 
the resin can then be screwed onto the 
syringe pre-filled with transparent low 
viscosity resin and positioned to access 
the affected surface

•	A slight excess of infiltration 
resin should be applied, directly in 
contact with the previously etched 
demineralised zone. It must be 
well spread over the interproximal 
contact area and be left in place 
for three minutes so that the resin 
penetrates the pores of the lesion by 
capillary attraction

•	The transparent application nozzle is 
then removed, and the excess resin 
is removed with dental floss. The 
resin is then photo-polymerised from 
three angles (buccal, lingual, occlusal) 
for 40 seconds

•	A new proximal application nozzle 
is mounted on the preloaded syringe 
and infiltration resin is applied a 
second time. This second layer of resin 
infiltration is applied for one minute 
only and light cured as before for 
40 seconds

•	After removing all the equipment the 
interproximal space is evaluated with 
dental floss and the cervical excess is 
removed using, for example, a probe 
or a curved mini-CK6

•	A clinical and radiographic follow-up 
should be initiated to confirm that the 
lesions do not progress and that there 
is no recurrence. The same protocol 
is recommended for the treatment of 
white spot carious lesions on buccal 
and palatal surfaces, using the Icon 
‘Smooth Surfaces ®’ kit, in which the 
proximal nozzles are replaced by 
nozzles with pads suitable for buccal 
or lingual surfaces (Fig. 9).

DISCUSSION
A systematic review of the literature 
comparing techniques for sealing and 
infiltration in the treatment of initial 
caries lesion, concludes, with a good 
level of evidence, that the sealants act 
by forming a superficial barrier against 
the penetration of bacteria and their by-
products, while infiltration techniques 
create an internal barrier in the lesion by 
replacing lost minerals with low viscos-
ity light-cured resin.22 Occlusion of pores 
by penetration of the resin into the body 
of the lesion is probably responsible for 
the retention of the material, allowing an 
expectation of a stable result over time. 
The durability of the result is dependent 
on the lesion’s environment. Caries inhi-
bition is being maintained in a weakly 
demineralising environment, but it is 
likely that in a patient at uncontrolled 
risk of caries demineralisation will con-
tinue or recur at the periphery of the resin 
infiltrated area. The technique does not 
make proper management of caries risk 
and patient monitoring redundant.

Resin infiltration seems suited particu-
larly for proximal lesions where, when 
invasive treatment is chosen, the ratio of 
normal tissue to carious tissue leads to a 
not insignificant loss of healthy tissue in 
order to gain access to the lesion, even 
when applying micro-invasive methods of 
preparation such as sono-abrasion.23

It is extremely difficult for the prac-
titioner to locate the border between 
the absence or presence of cavitation 
clinically and radiographically in the 
interproximal spaces between adjacent 
posterior teeth. Initial lesions evaluated 
as non-cavitated may nevertheless appear 
with broken-down surface layers.12 In a 
recent in vitro study assessing the degree 
of penetration of the resin according 
to ICDAS codes it has been shown that 

Fig. 9  Resin infiltration treatment of a 
demineralisation spot on the buccal surface 
of a molar after the use of orthodontic 
bands
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cavitated lesions (code 5) showed signifi-
cantly less resin infiltration than non-cav-
itated lesions (codes 2 and 3) and the resin 
was unable to fill the cavities (Fig. 10).24 
The technique is therefore not recom-
mended for the management of cavitated 
lesions and it should be borne in mind 
that, if a proximal cavity has not previ-
ously been detected, infiltration may be 
faulty and caries inhibition may fail. Here 
again, the technique does not dispense 
with the requirement for early detec-
tion, thorough diagnosis and rigorous  
caries monitoring.

The risk-benefit ratio of this non-inva-
sive and aesthetic technique is favour-
able but clinical experience is limited, 
and questions arise about the aging of the 
resin, even though the risk of hydrolysis 
appears limited due to the hydrophobic 
nature of the resin. There is little informa-
tion on the wear resistance of the impreg-
nated zone and on the colour stability and 
aesthetics after infiltration. Finally, this 
technique is described as ‘without drilling 
and without anaesthesia’, deceptively sim-
ple and fast. The duration of full treatment 
of a lesion is 15-20 minutes (rubber dam 
included) for a practitioner who masters 
the technique. Undertaking the treatment 
is relatively difficult. It requires the teeth 
to be perfectly cleaned and dried and iso-
lated by the rubber dam. Passing the clear 
plastic nozzle between the proximal con-
tacts is not always easy, despite the aids. 
Measuring the amount of infiltration resin 
to be placed is imprecise (Fig. 11) despite 
the needle screw and excess cured resin 
may persist in the recess, which must be 
carefully verified otherwise there is a risk 
of promoting papillary inflammation. The 
application of resin should always be done 
in two stages to fill cracks and voids in 
the first layer, observed by microscopy, 
and to obtain a better surface quality. The 
state of the final surface is slightly rough 
and imperfect and does not appear to be 
improved by available finishing systems, 
such as interproximal abrasive strips.25 
The removal of the equipment (nozzle, 
wedge, rubber dam) frequently leads to 
haemorrhage due to the inevitable com-
pression of the papilla for the duration of 
treatment. The absence of radio-opacity, 
inherent with unfilled resin, does not 
allow the result to be seen on radiograph. 
The alleged efficacy of the treatment 

cannot be evaluated since progression 
of the lesion cannot be visualised at  
subsequent visits.

CONCLUSIONS
Infiltrating resins have opened up an 
innovative pathway in the management 
of initial carious lesions, correspond-
ing with the goals of the physician to 
heal without causing harm. The inhibi-
tion of caries progression by infiltration 
should be considered an alternative to 
more invasive therapies and warrants a 
place in the range of minimally inva-
sive dentistry techniques. Compared 
with remineralisation techniques that 
may require several follow-up visits, this 
therapy can be undertaken in one treat-
ment session, which is important for 

patients, in particular for children and 
their parents. The benefits depend on the 
overall management of caries risk and 
adequate follow-up. Experience is hith-
erto limited. High evidence level clinical 
trials are needed to assess the long-term 
results and development is needed to 
simplify the system for use in ordinary  
dental practice.
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